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HUMPHRIES
THE STAR IN
TEXAS GAME
Hasketeers Show Promise of
Good Work in First Game
of the Season
On the afternon of Tuesday, January 25, T. C. U. lost an exciting
basketball game to the University of
Texas five by the score of 51 to 20.
This game marked the opening of
the present basketbal season for the
Purple and White; and while it was
a loss, followers of the sport in the
school should not feel discouraged, as
the team gave promise of much better work in the coming games.
For the home boys, Humphries was
the only man who could connect with
the basket with any regularity. He
played a fast game in the first half,
but in the second period his lack of
condition was evident. With a little
real work, he will be just as good as
he was the year before last when
he starred for Polytechnic. In total
number of points scored, he equaled
the rest of the Purple and White
team.
Pirkle and Tomlinson counted four
points each, and Tudor made two.
For Texas, Thompson was the individual star, making a total of
25 points while he was in the game.
His work was at all times spectacular. He played a fast, aggressive
game, and counted on every opportunity.
Duncan was also very much among
those present, adding twelve to his
team's total. Littlefield, going in for
Duncan late in the second period,
scored 8 points. For the remainder
of Texas' score, Blaine made 4, Edmond 2, and Dillar 2. Dittmar was
the only man on the visiting team
who failed to score, but he played a
great game at guard.
The lineup follows:
T. C. U.
Texas
Tomlinson
C
Duncan
Humphries
F
Blaine
Pirkle
F
Thompson
Tudor
G.
Edmond
Nelson
G
Dittmar
Substitutions: T. C. U., Vaughn
for Tomlinson, Cooper for Tudor;
Texas, Littlefield for Duncan, Thomas for Thompson, Dillar for Dittmar.
Officials: Moore (V. M. I.), Referee.
Time of Halves: 15 minutes.
George Wythe, the only Texas
member of the Ford peace party, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wythe,
both of whom were members of the
T. C. U. graduating class of 1883.
Mrs. Wythe was formerly Miss Belle
Oglesby.

Manuscripts for
T. I. P. A. Contest
Must Be in Feb. 24

.i
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Manuscripts for the contest which
is conducted each year under the auspices of the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association must be in the
hands of the local Press Club president by February 24 in order for
them to be entered in the final contest, according to a letter from A.
C. Miller of Simmons College, president of the state association.
Three prizes of $10 each are offered to the writers of the best short
story, the best poem and the best
essay. Any student in the University
is eligible to enter compositions in
the local preliminary contest which
will decide what manuscripts shall
be entered for each of the three
prizes.
The final awards will be announced
at the state meeting which will be
held at Simmons College, Abilene,
on AApril 7and 8. The -delegates to
the convention from T. C. U. have
not been selected.
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Who'll Be the First
REVIVAL F0R Judge McKinsey of
to Learn the Secret
the Class of '82 Is
STUDENTS
of These Mysterious
Oldest Graduate on
ENDS
Letters, F. F. L Y.?
University Faculty

4 DEBATERS .
GIVEN SIDES
IN CONTEST

Ten Day Meeting by Rev, .1.
H. (). Smith a Success: SO
Additions to Churches

T.C. I. Will Be Well Repr*
•anted in Triangular With (
Trinity and Sw. U.

What does F. F. L. Y. stand for?
Thus far only six Jarvis Hall girls
know, and they are guarding the
meaning of the letters as a precious
secret. Whether or not anyone else
' learns what the combination signifies depends on whether or not these
six girls can keep their secret.
To the uninitiated this much is
known: The F. F. L. Y. Club is
an organization of six girls who tool;
the pledge of membership and secrecy on a zoology textbook.
Each member of the club is designated as some sort of a fly. The
motto is "Tempus Flies." The first
swarm was held Saturday night when
officers were elected.
Margaret Forsythe, the chief buzzer, otherwise known as the dragon
fly, is recognized as the leader of th"?
others, having been elected president; Bernice Holmes, the house fly,
is vice-president; Dorothy Agee, the
candle fly, is secretary-treasurer.
Other members are Mollie Jones, butterfly; Jennie Mae Dowdy, May fly,
and Elizabeth Beck, fire fly.
Meetings of the club are held at
odd intervals with the various members as hostesses.

NOT KNOWN WHAT
ACTION BOARD WILL
TAKE ON TUESDAY
The regular February meeting of
the board of trustees will be held
here Tuesday. This is usually the
most important meeting of the year,
as it is the one at which the faculty
for the following year is approved
and other important matters of
administration in the University are
decided.
Dean W. B. Parks, acting president, will make the annual reports
of the dean and president this year.
In his reports he will make such
recommendations in regard to the
conduct of affairs as he sees fit.
It is not known whether the matter
of electing a new president to succeed Dr. Frederick D. Kershner will
be acted upon or not. A committee,
which was appointed. last year to
investigate the matter, was assigned
to make its report at the February
meeting.

BASKETBALL GIRLS
WIL WORK BARD TO
MAKE UP LOST TIME
The girls' basketball team has
been unable to practice regularly
since the Christmas holidays on account of the weather, but it is hoped
that they will be able to get in
some hard work before their game
with Southwestern which is scheduled for Thursday, February 4.
This will be a hard-fought battle
and the T. C. U. team expects to
win it. The coeds have been greatly
handicapped in their team work because of the division of teams made
HI the series of games for the Fishburn trophy before Christmas. Much
criticism was incurred because of this,
but the girls expect to make up for
lost time by going out and working
with a determination to win against
all odds.
They realize that that is the only
spirit that can accomplish anything.
Miss Kathleen Gibson, '12, and Miss
Margaret Gibson, '15, of WaxahacMe,
were visitors in the University last
week. They will leave Saturday for
Nashville, Tenn., to remain until next
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Pern Denton are the
proud parents of a set of twins. Mrs.
Denton was formerly Ruth Pate Denny,

The revival which Rev. J. H. O.
Smith, the evangelist, has been conducting in the University during the
last ten days, closed Wednesday
night.
The meeting resulted in
twelve confessions, and twenty-seven
additions to the church by statement.
Some of these students will join
the First Church, some the Magnolia
Avenue Church, and a few are undecided as yet which church they
will become members of. Those who
confessed were baptised Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Magnolia Avenue Christian Church.
A
number of people from the University
attended the baptismal service.
Mr. Smith continued during the
past week his chapel" talks each
morning to the student body of the
University, and his preaching service
each night in the chapel of the Brite
College of the Bible. From here he
will go to Corsicana to conduct a
meeting. He will remain in Texas
several months conducting meetings.
Submit Questions.
One of the features of the meeting was the invitation of the evangelist to the students, to submit questions on problems concerning which
they were in doubt, for discussion in
the pulpit. These questions were discussed each night just before the
sermon.
On account of sickness, Mrs. Cahoon, who had charge of the music,
was unable to attend regularly,
J. W. Shockley led the singing at
each service.
Among the special
musical features were a male quartette composed of.J. W. Shockley,
Harry Bradford, W. I. Stevenson and
Glenn Hutton; and a mixed quartette
composed of Mrs. S. W. Hutton,
Miss Williams, J. W. Shockley and
Glenn Hutton.
Meeting a Success.
While realizing that the number
of conversions should have been larger, the student body, in general, consider the meeting a great success.
Dean Parks' words of appreciation
in chapel Wednesday morning, to the
Continued on page three.

Judge F. 0. McKinsey, the oldest
graduate connected with the faculty of
the University, has moved his family
from Weatherford and is now living on
the hill just across from the campus.
Judge McKinsey was a member of the
class of 1882, the sixth class to be
graduated by T. C. U. He is the oldest graduate now living in Fort Worth.
Judge McKinsey is connected with
the Law School as a special lecturer.
He has been a constant friend of the
University during all the years since
his graduation; it was through his generous ofTer that the Law School was
enabled to secure its splendid library.
Judge McKinsey has entered his
daughter and his fon in the University.

WASHER FIVE WILL
PLAY SOUTHWESTERN
Ted Robinson of Washer Bros, hat
invited all T. C. U. students to the
basketball game between the Washer
Bros, five and the Southwester Univer
9ity team which will be played on the
Y. M. C. A. court Friday night, Jan. 28.
The Washer Bros, team is com posed
of employees of the store and is work
ing for a championship title.

FEB. 22 DATE SET
FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR
ANNUAL FESTIVITY
Committees from the junior class
have just about completed arrangements for the annual junior senior
banquet, which will be held on the
night of Washington's birthday, February 22. The banquet, at which
the juniors are hosts to the seniors,
is the most important formal affair
of the season, and will be held at
the Westbrook Hotel.
The committees which have had
charge of the plans for the banquet
are:
The arrangement committee,
consisting of Alden Evans and Willis
McGregor; the financial committee,
consisting of William Jones and Margaret Kennedy; the program committee, consisting of Una Stark and
Carrie Cassell, and the committee
on dates composed of Ora Leveridge,
Gayle Scott and Marguerite Walker.
Howier Tomlinson, president of the
junior class, has acted as ex-officio
member of all committees.

MONDAY LAST DAY i
TO HAVE PORES
(LASS EDITIONS TO
MADE FOR ANNUAL START NEXT WEEK;

SENIORS ARE FIRST
Next Monday, January 31, will be
the last day on which students and
faculty members can have their pictures taken for the Horned Frog, according to an announcement made by
Kditor Fox and Manager McNamara
Wednesday.
All who have not had their peep
at Photographer Greer's camera by
chat time will be left out of the
annual. Editor Fox expects that his
staff will have the work under their
direction pretty well in hand by next
week and will begin turning stuff
over to the printers at once. The
pictures belonging in the organization groups will be mounted and arranged under the supervision of John
Keith and Pansy Bozeman, organization editors.
As a special feature for the senior
section of the Frog, a kodak picture
of each senior will be placed near
his cap and gown picture. Prof. H.
B. Dabbs has agreed to take these
kodak pictures.
Several pictures of the Domestic
Science Department, of the chapel
and of Mr. Casperson's studio which
Prof. Dabbs took recently are among
the best and most artistically finished which will appear in the year
book.

The college classes will begin putting out their special class editions of
The Skiff next week. The seniors
will have the first shot at it, the
juniors next and so on down the line.
James McBride has been elected
editor for the senior edition. William Jones will edit the junior number. The other classes have not yet
elected their editors. Each class editor will appoint a staff from the
members of his class.
The plan of having class issues has
been followed regularly for several
years as a means of giving the
regular editor a rest, but reports of
past experiences indicate that the
plan increases his work and worry.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Shirley,
graduates in 1904 and 1907 respectively,
have a baby girl named after Dura
Louise Cockrell, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. E. R. Cockrell. Shirley is a teacher at Canyon City.
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This is how the triangular debate^
will line up on the night of Februai
14, which is the date for the fin
contest:
Jeese Martin and Willis McGregor^
orTf
affirmative, vs. Southwestern in the
University auditorium, before their
fellow students.
W. I,. Thornton and James McHride, negative, vs. Trinity at Waxahacliie, before the Trinity student
body.
Those who constituted the largest
croud t hut has ever attended a tri
angular debate preliminary contest
in T. ('. U. are not worrying aboul
Varsity's representation in the debate
this year. The four men chosen from
the ten who tried out in the prelim
last Friday night constitute teams
which good debate judges think can
more than hold their own against
any teams put out by Trinity or

■¥
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Southwestern.
Goad Material in Tryout.

In the tryout each man bad seven
minutes in which to show what he
could do as a debater. The substantial argument and ability to debate
displayed on the platform augurs that
T. C. U. will not only be well represented this year but that the material is here for good debating teams
for several years to eonie.
Besides the four men who were
selected to make the lirst loams,
William Jones and Alden Evans were
chosen alternates.
Are Gejad Debaters.
Jesse Martin was the only man in
the tryout last week who debated for
T. C. U. last year.
Mclirido and
McGregor have been debaters since
their high school days and have both
represented their societies In the an
nual intersociety .I.'bates here, W. L.
Thornton, a senior, who is spending
his only year in T. C. U., appeared
for the first time before a T. ('. U.
audience in the tryout and exhibited
rare ability as a debater. He has th
conciseness of delivery, the clear-.'i.
logic and the convincing enunciation,
that are so essential to ■ successful
debater.
The question of the debate is: Resolved that the several stales of the
United States should adopt schedules
of minimum wages, constitutionally
conceded.
Clyde Qrissom, president of the
Oratorical Association, presided at
the debate. Professors Wi'so'. Batson and Alexander of the faculty
acted as judges.

Former Student at
Waco Dies; Sister
of 'Hap' McCormick
Mrs. Mayme McCormick Clay, who
was a student in T. t'. U. at Waco in
'08 and '01, died at her home in Corel
cana last week. Her mother had died
ten days previously, after watching at
her daughter's bedside patiently for
more than two weeks. Although appaiently in good health, her mother
died before a physician could reach her
after learning that her daughter could
not live. Mrs. Slay was never told that
her mother was dead. Schoolmates of
Mrs. Slay acted as pallbearers.
Mayme McCormick is remembered by
a number of old students ot T. C. U.
in the Waco days. She was a sister of
"Hap" McCormick, famous as a football player during tne last years T. C.
U. was in Waco.

YOUNG MENS' CLOTHES

A. & L. AUGUST
CORNER SEVENTH AND MAIN
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laterial should l»' in the hands of
•lie editor Wednesday morning to innm publication in the issue of that
week. Special articles and magazin.features should be in hy Monday or
earlier.

HACK JONES
" ■DKACF.
-in
MEIi TON
TOMUNSON
r A)MKU
AFF THIS
B'AFF

EDmiu
MANA«;KK

WEEK:

li. S. Smiser
James McHride
Frieda Wirtz
Venice Luse
• AM 1 l)01N<; MY BEST?"
"If anything that 1 have said during the time I have been with you
has ben a help to your lives, I shall
feel that 1 have accomplished a great
deal toward the success of the meeting."
With this statement by J. H. 0.
Smith, who has just closed a revival
meeting in the University, as a
criterion, it can be said in all sincerity that his work among us has
been a success in a large way. For
surely there is no student in T. C. U.
who did not gain some valuable
lessons from the messages which he
brought to the community while conducting the meeting.
The evangelist had as his motto:
"Am I doing my best?" He endeavored to instill in the minds and hearts
of his hearers the idea that it is
their duty to do their best.
We
feel that he did his best and that
most of the student body received from him inspiration to do
a little better than they had been
doing to the end that they might accomplish the ideal of doing their
best.

REAL DEBATERS.
Trinity and Southwestern will have
to go some on the night of Friday,
February 14, if they succeed in even
holding a candle to our debaters,
who meet them in the annual threecornered debate.
This is not said in a spirit of overconfidence or as a warning to our
rivals in the triangular debate, but
out of the fulness of our faith in
the winning ability of the four men
who arc to have the honor of representing T. C. U. in the debates.
They are men of real debating caliber, and if either Trinity or Southwestern can produce anything to
equal them, we will give them the
credit of turning out debaters capable of debating the preparedness
program in the congress of the United States.
Remember the date, February 14.
Come out and enjoy a real debate.

npHERE is something really alarming about
I the attitude of the alumni of T. C. II. in
regard to their alma mater. Only a very few
seem to have any interest in the institution.
Most of them seem not to give a hang whether the University goes to the gods or to the
dogs.
The situation has reached the stage when
some action by those alumni who are still interested in their alma mater should be taken
to revive the old T. C. U. spirit among their
fellow alumni and provide means to cement
closer together again the former students of
the University.
In a group of five or six alumni who happened to meet here some time ago, a discussion arose concerning the work being done by
the alumni and the support they are giving to
T. C. U< The things which they pointed out
as being responsible for the condition of alumni affairs as they now exist were the lack of
organization among the former students, the
indifferent attitude of the board of trustees,
and the lack of co-ordination between the
alumni and the undergraduate student body.
It is not necessary to dwell on the importance of cementing the alumni to the University with the strongest bonds possible.
It is not necessary to discuss the value of the
moral support of our former students. It is
not necessary to say that the students now in
the University are interested in knowing
what the men and women T. C. U. has graduated are doing or to say that the alumni are
interested in knowing what the present students are doing. These things are understood.
In regard to the first point, it is true that
there is an Alumni Association; but it is
equally true that this Alumni Association is
accomplishing but a very small per cent of
its possible service to the University. For
instance, is it keeping the members of the
alumni body in touch with each other? Is it
reaching out and interesting those students
who attended T. C. U. but did not receive
their degree? Is it supplying help to undergraduate activities of worth by appointing
committees from its membership to act in advisory and consulting capacities? The answer is: No.
The indifferent attitude of the board of
trustees with reference to the relationship of
the alumni and former students to the University after they leave its halls has meant
a corresponding indifference on the part of
the alumni. A great many of the alumni feel
that the University cares nothing for them
or their desires and opinions. The alumni
understand that the president of the board
invited the opinion of all the preachers in the
state for consideration in the matter of electing a new president for the University. The
alumni do not condemn this action, but many

■BEACH OF HONOR
It is left to the honor of the students
who patronize the library not to carry
off books which are left on the reference shelf for the use of members of
the same class. To violate this confidence in one's honor by taking books
from the shelf and keeping them out is
a breach of this trust assumed by the
librarian and is also a serious inconvenience to other students who need to
use the reference booka in preparation
of their assignments.
Recently a student placed a book
from his private library on the reference shelf for the use of students in
one of his classes. The book disappeared and has not been seen or heard of
since. Ample notice was given of its
disappearance, ample time was given
for its return to the library or to the
owner. The fact that it haa not been
returned brands the act of taking it as
nothing else than
ttonrriain atea'ing.

BASEBALL PRACTICE
WILL BEGIN ABOUT
MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY

of them have expressed themselves as believBaseball practice will begin about the
ing that it would have been an evidence of
middle of February, according to Coach
confidence and even more fitting that the
Freeland. The basketball season will
be over by that time, and he will be
alumni should have been called upon to exable to give his time to the baseball
press an opinion on this important matter,
try outs.
especially since they know that some of the
Most of the men who are going out
preachers in the state are not even T. C. U.
for basebal' have been warming up dursympathisers.
ing the past week and will continue
practicing each asternoon until regular
The other serious fault—the lack of cofield work is begun next month.
ordination between the alumni and the underCaptain Nelson is well satisfied with
graduate students-is due partly to the lack
the bunch of men who have signified
of organization, partly to the lack of a medium
their intention of applying for berths
by which they can come into touch with each
on the varsity nine this spring. He
predicts a successful baseball season
other, and partly to the diffidence of the
for T. C. U. this year.
former students when it comes to telling
about themselves after they leave college.
FORMER FINANCIAL
It would be useless to make these critiSECRETARY IS NOW
cisms and to call attention to these faults
EDITOR OF COURIER
without offering some means of solution. It
will not do to try and make ourselves believe
Rev. M. W. Williams, former finanthat it doesn't matter, for it does matter, and
cial secretary of the University, has
it matters greatly.
been elected editor of the Christian
The Skiff suggests this tentative program
Courier, with headquarters at Dallas.
as a means of tying the alumni and former
He had been pastor at Bonham since he
left T. C. U. He succeeds Rev. A. E.
students to T. C. U. and bringing them into
Ewell, who has accepted the pastorate
touch with each other and with the activities
of the First Christian church at Palesof the University.
tine.
FIRST: The appointment of a permanent
paid secretary for the alumni, who shall have
L. Bowman Craven of Fort Worth
his office at the University and keep a comis among the new ministerial studants.
He was formerly boys' secretary at
plete file of the names of all graduates, forthe Y. M. C. A.
mer students, their addresses, their marriages
and deaths. The need of this was shown two
will be at suffrage meetings or haryears ago when an attempt was made to get
anguing a crowd when she ought to be
the addresses of the alumni just previous to
at home with the children. Yes, perthe homecoming so that invitations could be
haps she will spend only two hours a
day, instead of six, in giving them ersent out.
roneous impressions of the world. Or
There are five hundred graduates from
perhaps she will spend this extra time
the College of Arts and Sciences, besides the
in seeing something of the world for
host of graduates from the College of Fine
herself, so that those children will not
have to unlearn, with many a sore
Arts, and the numerous students who did not
bruise, the mistakes she taught them.
take degrees, whom the alumni secretary
But I repeat: I want a wife who can
should' keep in touch with, call on them for
think. And I do not speak for myself
aid when it is necessary and apprise them of
alone.
-Anonymous.
the activities of their alma mater.
Note: Gold Medal Flour jokes not in
SECOND: That The Skiff be sent gratis
order.
to all alumni, with the understanding that it
should devote some of its space each week to
How inconsistent men are! It is a
matters of interest to the alumni, such as perwonder that women ever love them, but
sonal news concerning them and their former
nevertheless they do. That mystery
remains to be solved when the mysterfellow students; this would be in addition to
ies of heaven unfold. The above arthe regular news concerning the activities goticle is a splendid example to prove my
ing on in and in connection with the Univerpoint.
sity. Alumni and former students should also
A man wants a wife—one who loves
be invited to contribute to the columns of
poetry, music, art, and has high ideals
concerning the betterment of the world.
their paper.
That is commendable. But then he
Carrying out of this program, it seems,
even goes so far as to state that she
would help to prepare the alumni for a voice
must furnish one-third the money and
in the policy and administration of the Unitwo-thirds of the brains. That is imversity, would relate them and the non-gradupossible, for if his ideal is made real in
his desire for brains, she certainly
ate members with the trustees and the underwould not be such a fool as to marry on
graduate students through a common medium
that proposition. The insult, to think
of expression.
that a sensible woman would marry a

I Want a Wife"

lazy, trifling man, who is willing to furnish only one-third of the brains.
Moreover, why should a man make
known his desire for a wife until he Is
htoroughly prepared? After it ia once
announced he will not be in peace long
enough to make any further preparation. They should at least have had
thought and foresight enough to know
ters, children—and even to herself, un- that 1916 would be leap year and have
less some "idealist" has duped her into everything in readiness if they want a
hiding away from the world and its re- wife . . . Otherwise, silence would
sponsibilities. If the time which others be bliss.
of her gender spend in reading the "soWhy men love women is quite easily
ciety column" we»e expended by her understood: Ihey are reasonable and
on socialism, war, temperance and suf- consistent in all things. No woman
frage, perhaps it would be well.
would contradict herself, even in adverShe must think about philosophy and tising for a husband. Yes, this is leap
religion. Why is the world here? And year, and the writer of this repturlaa U.
why are we? And if, as they say, there a 'teen maiden of the blond type.
is a great God back of it ah, and this Of course I am in search of a husband.
is the result of a mighty purpose of It is said that woman virtually proposes
His, what is He like, and what is his and man only says the word. This year
purpose? Perhaps our brains, too, are she has the privilege of both proposing
a part of this scheme, and he would and asking. So, in behalf of my sex,
not damn us utterly for using them.
to show their efficiency in selecting a
She must think about beautiful things life partner, I give this as a typical
—music, poetry, art; flowers, birds, example of the kind of husband they
sunsets—a great many things that the want.
docile woman ignores or admires in the
He must have good, sound, practical
way that someone has prescribed to her. business sense and know how to spend
A beautiful world is nothing without his income wisely. He must be a homesomebody to love it with you—some- lover, appreciate and indulge in things
body who sees with her own eyes, hears that make a happy home. He must
with her own ears, and has a soul of have many friends and no enemies. He
her own.
must have religion but not the overWell, she must THINK, that's all.
bearing and too sentimental kind. The
You worldly wise men can keep your practical religion in character and sergood cooks. You eat too much, any- vice is preferable to words. Of course
how. And you idealists may hold faat he .must be loyal and interested in nato the sweet, angelic, stupid wife who tional, state and civic affairs, in all
raises her hands in horror at the suffra- things shrewd, competent and affable,
gette-because you told her to. But with clean thoughts and a sympathetic
oh, misery! Perhaps my wife, you say, heart

LEAP YEAR PROPOSALS
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1 Want a Husband"

were inapired. So waa Joseph Smith,
but I am not so big a hog as he was-1
want only one.) I am inspired to act
as spokesman for a certain large class
of young unmarried men whose principles are high-to express our demand
and see if a supply is not at hand
I do not want a wife whom I must
support. . (See paragraph No. 1.) Neither do I want one to support me. This
would cause a divorce, because men
dislike those who have done them a
service. (Women are not such ingrates.
Some let men pay their board bills for
life, and do it with fortitude.) And
divorces are bad. It is hard enough to
get one wife.
I want something in the nature of a
partner. If she will furnish one-third
the money and two thirds of the brains.
I shall call it a square deal.
And I am not so particular about the
1 want a wife.
Not right away, for I am not in a money. I see so much money with
a Btate of even reasonable prearedness. fools that I am beginning to establish
a sequence of cause and effect. But
Eventually, however. (See Ntte.)
This is not a matrimonial ad. To say she must have brains. There must be
that "1 am five feet, ten and one-half brains in our family.
She must think. Thinking is an exinches tall, have black hair, green eyes
and a job teaching school would be cellent thing in wompn. It is a charm
'trop de taureau.' " No, this is not a which completely eclipaea meekness and
mere selfish plan on my pBrt to get a submissiveness; and even sheer beauty
wife, nor do I speak for myself alone. is not in it.
She must think about the public welFor the moment, I am inspired. (See
"Inspiration," Encyclopedia Britan fare-the things which mean happiness
nica. Mosea, Jacob and Joan of Arc or misery to her parents, brothers, sis(NOTE:
These artilces are
published anonymously because
the writers "did not care particularly to have their names
given in connection with them.
The first was sent in by a former student, a man, as an outburst of his leap year sentiments,
and the second is an answer to
it by a young lady, also a former
student in the University who
is well known to most of those
here this year. The third article in this leap year series will be
written by a student now in
school. It might be said in this
connection that The Skiff does
not propose to start a leap year
matrimonial bureau).
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Have Your Own Bank Account

You Know

The easiest way to handle expenses while
in college is to make arrangements with
us for a credit againt which you can draw

What I Mean
BY JAMES

ESTABLISHED 1873

The Fort Worth National Bank
rAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, 11,800,000
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Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.
Houston and Sixth

Every style of shoe in the Season's Colors
at special prices that w II please T.CU.'ers

H. MCBIUIIK

A word fitly spoken
Is like apples of gold
In baskets of silver.
— Proverbs 86, 11.
Necessity is the mother lof a lot of
things besides invention.
War may be hell; but so is sitting on
the platform, before the whole audience, waiting for the judges' decision
to be announced.
Unusual event in T. C. II. |if,.: (l
fair sized crowd turned out for the Triangular debate preliminary.

"We cater to College men and women
Since the Balkan situation became
acute, Greece has been poured .from
the frying-pan into the fire by so many
critics that we wonder at the inexhaustible supply.

IN YEARS GONE BY 1
A iummary of the Important
event* reported in The Skiff
for tlii'i'orreaponilintr week of
past years, taken fr.>m oU l"il<-»

1905.
Alonzo Alhmore, editor
Prizes offered for the best literary
contributions to the Horned Frog.
Prof. Fred. Cahoon of Temple visits
Prof, Hamner.
1906.
Gordon B. Hall, editor
Prof. Hamner, director, takes the
01M Club on a trip.
Students recommend that a system
of student government modeled after
that of municipalities be adopted. Submitted to faculty.
Dramatic Club preparing to present
"The Professor's Love Story."
1907.
No file.
1908.
No file.
1909.

Striplings
Store
Where You Can
Kind Under One
Roof Anything Wanted
in Wearables from Head
to Foot for the College
Student Male or Female
Also the Required

ACCESSORIES

College Folks
Headquarters

t

Hehert Bozeman, editor

Track work starts.
You know what I mean!
•TMl»tUA»uTvi»« worn smutou monnmavc—
Ministerial Institute closes. Included
on the program were President LockDame Rumor tells us that the stu- hart, Rev. E. M. Waits, J. R Holmes
dent body was just crazy to read our and Prof. E. E. Faris.
column before it appeared last week;
Baseball candidates begin warming
and that since reading it many of the up practice.
same have become completely insane.
Stag social held in the gym. This
Houston anil 7th
::
Phone Ijinror 97
For the Latest and Best in
second installment of the latest society
AMUSEMENTS
stunt produces fun in large quantities.
"Did I do my best?"
Una Jackson entertains the class of
1912.
I've heard it said that Time alone
(
1910.
'lli and Houston
Can aviate with perfect ease,
Grundy Stevenson, editor
But I've a hunch that money too
Seventy-five or a hundred students
Can use its wings in any breeze.
F.G. BOUND
train for the big carnival to be held in
should be Serviceable, Stylish, Comfortable,
BOOT AM)SHOE MAKER
Waco under the auspices of the Univershould fit your feet and sell at Popular Prices
In the Daily Texan we read that Pro- sity.
Dealer in Leather
Cripples ft
fessor Hall of that university is going
Gold fobs presented to the football and Shoe Findings
WE CAN FILL THESE DEMANDS
Specialty
to aid in the relief of Belgium. As a
squad with elaborate program in chapel
107 VVKST FIRST STRUCT
head for a future Texan story we sug1911.
gest: HALL HAULED HOME.
Howard B. Dabbs, editor.
"A SPADE'S A SPADE"
._
703 Houston St.
Senior edition, Robert E. Abernathy,
editor.
SMITH CLOSES TEN-DAY
JOHN WILLIAMS A CO,
Basketball victory-T. C. I> 41 CarREVIVAL FOK STUDENTS lisle
14.
Haberdashers and Hatter*
1912.
608 Main Street
Continued from first page,
W. Clifton Ferguson, editor
effect that the student body could
Junior edition. Filled with poetry
so do the T. ('. U. students have
best show their appreciation of Mr. written by juniors. Y. M. and Y. W. Everything to Bat and Drink
their own Druj> Store—theirs
Smith by heeding the messages he C. A.s give leap year party.
because we eater especially to
brought, express the the sentiment of
1913.
the needs of T. C. U, students
the University people who have
Bob Lines, editor.
been attending the revival. The inT. C. U. coeds beat Poly High, IX.17. One llloet
iii of Campus
terest of the student body in the reMadam Skibinski gives piano recital, j
Main at Seventh
vival was attested by the fact that
Alumni Association agrees to liqui- !
Never Closed
Catch Your Cars at Our Door
the Bible College auditorium was date old athletic debts and give ath- I
packed every night of the meeting. A letics a fair chance.
good delegation of people from the
F. Arthur Johnson, head of Fine Arts !
city also attended the revival.
Department, resigns, effective at close j
In the opinion of Colby D. Hall, of the session.
votes are given by the following
Mr. and Mrs. Hubb Diggs entertain, business firms. Call for votes when
Dean of the College, of the Bible!
making
ptrcliases.
Mr. Smith is a man well adapted to football enthusiasts at their home.
1914.
work among college students. BeCentral Electric Co., L212 Houston
Johnston s Drug Store, loth and Hous\Ve have printed programs, etc,, lor all kinds of
Edwin R. Bentley, editor.
ing a college man himself and havton
I. C. 11. Functions for the past two years and
ing been connected for several years
E. W. Thornton, Bible school expert, •las. F. Holmes, Fruits, I Jennings
have always guaranteed SATISFACTION
with a college community, he was gives series of lectures in chapel.
The Fashion SI
Co., ?03 Houston
able to get in close touch with the
T. C. U. Bar Association formed with E. T. Renfro & Co., 9th and Houston
Simon's Loan Office, L008 Main
students. His thorough appreciation Crawford B. Reeder president. Four- Walk-Over Boot Shop, Ml Houston
of the possibilities of young people teen charter members.
Renfro's Diug Store. 7th and Main
1207 Throckmorton
Phone Lamar 174
Archer Sunday School class has an- Baughman's Market, 1300 Houston
appealed especially to the students
Renfro's Pharmacy, llth and Main
who heard him. In addition to this, nual program party.
(Jalhoun Catering Co . 604 I [.niton
1915.
his sense of humor, his winning
SECOND TEAM BASKET
Trinity Fish andOyster Co., 1210 Houston
personality, and the thorough ease
Henry C. Burke, manager of the
TOSSERS WIN GAME
with which he delivered his messages, Burke Advertising Agency of Fort Ritchie, Cartan & Turner, 1206 Houston
FROM NORTH SIDERS
added to his popularity with the stu- Work, addresses the Press Club. Gives Axley's Meat Market, C Jennings
Monette Whaley spent the week-end dent body. •
talk on "The Bases of Mental Appeal," Renfro Drug Co., 3rd and Main
In a return game with the North at her home in Dallas.
showing how to appeal to public through The Hat Shop. 815 Houston
Thirty-Nine Additions.
Side High School on the local court
Joseph's Cafe, Bth and Houston
The following additions were made ads.
Clay and Smith, 1106 Steadman
Friday the second team defeated the
Hattiiu West spent the weeh end at during the ten days' meeting:
Miss Ruth Humphrey arrives to take
H. Segal's Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, 1206
North Side basketeers by a score of her home in Cleburne.
up
work
as
assistant
in
oratory
and
Main
By Confession:
Ivan Alexander,
20 to 7.
Karnation Kream Bread, 666 S. Main
Benjamin Parks, Kirtland Parks, Ger- director of girls' gym work.
A. Leveridge and Dickinson, forLela Bates' father visited her last trude Parks, Joe Keith, Charles Ford,
Professor Cahoon busy getting sub- The Nobby Tailors. 206 VV. Kith
Blessing's Photo Supplies. 602 Houston
wards, starred for the T. C. U. sec- week.
Ray Keith, Heywood Leveridge, Fan- scriptions of .tudents and teachers for Avenue Grocery, 47 Jennings
onds.
trees to be planted on campus on Arbor The Gould House, 32 Jenning ave
ny Rankin, Lois Carpenter, Mollie
Day. 400 wanted.
The Savoy Theater, .I. nningi ave
Lucile Routh spent the week-end in Jones, Lemmie Armor.
Faculty decides to recommend that Fishburn's Dyeing and Cleaning, 501STATE LABOR AGENT
the city with relatives.
608 Commerce
By Statements: Miss Tyler Wilclasses be held six days a week and Whitley Paint and Paper Co., 216 Main
SPEAKS TO DELEGATES
kinson, Ellen Hartgrove, M. A. Buhthat four terms be arranged for the The Home Vegetable Co., 1200 Houston
Lena Alexander spent the week-end ler, Mrs. M. A. Buhler, Elsie Baxter,
year, making continuous v;ork through- Pressley's Suitatorium. 806 Houston
C. W. Woodman, state labor agent, tft her home in Garland.
Elva Baxter, Bethany Overmier, Jack out the year.
The City Bakery, 121:r, Houstou
spoke to Prof. Cockrell's class in dePeoples Grocery Co., 212 Houston
Hammond, Baldwin Haston, Gayle
Five T. C. U. delegates attend the W. J. Liddell, haberdasher, 1018 Main
bating Tuesday night on phases of the
Esther Hanan, a sthdent in the Uni- Scott, Dorothy Agee, Ruby Douglass, Y. W. C. A. conference at Dallas.
minimum wage question, which is the
Bigham's Meat Murket, 208 W. Weaversity last year, was a visitor Tuesday. Bess Perry, Lester Sowell, Grace
therford
College classes, literary societies and
subject for the triangular debates.
Bailey, Carl Tittle, Clyde Tomlinson, Ministerial Association invited to give N.A.Cunningham, Furniture, 406
Houston
Ora Leveridge, Gladys Richards, Lola programs in chapel to add yariety to
The Intercollegiate Socialist, a monthThe Packing House Market, 12th and
Misses Vera Hinckley and Mary HerMcFarland, Delia Leveridge, Mamie to the exercises.
Houston
ron of Wichita Falls, students in Texas ly magazine, is now being received by Watson, Lela Bates, Noel Branton,
Professor Beutel, director of Music, Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co., 705 HousWoman's College, were visitors on the the library.
ton
Bennie Ruth Clements, Mrs. J. B. gives first of recitals.
campus Monday. They were very favWest's Grocery, 208 W. Weatherford
Sweeney, Margaret Forsythe.
Prof.
H.
B.
Dabbs
reorganizes
boys'
Wortham-Sliotts Co., 810 Houston"
orably impressed with T. C. U.
Maud Ford was knocked down and
boys' choir.
A. Shilder's Grocery, 1201 E. Leuda
hurt by an automobile Tuesday mornOught to Mend His Ways.
Bermudas are hostesses to K. O. K. R. H. Maxwell Co., Pianos, 703 Houston
Mr. Fisher of Oklahoma, a friend of ing while waiting for a car.
Student—Can you reseat these A.s who beat them in Sunday School
The Baker Grocery Co., E. Leuda st
Miss Vestal Tompkins, was a visitor in
trousers for me?
contest.
Abe M. Mehl, Clothier, 1211 Main
the University Monday. He is on his
Herbert Bozeman, '12, was out SunClarks give art program.
College Tailor—Yes, but I'd rather
H. N. Morehead, 1731 College ave.
way to Mineral Wells in his car.
day afternoon to see his sister, Pansy receipt your bill.
Girls' basketball team beats Wash- Tanner & Cook, 2261 College ave
Model Grocery, 1103 College ave
Bozeman.
ington Heights.
Bound Electric Co., 1006 Houston
Elizabeth Abbott spent Tuesday night
"I hear this school is likened to a
Max Borschow, 14th aud Main sts
in Jarvis Hall with Grace Bailey; Ava
Mary Hefner and her mother spent a great human factory."
Miss Elizabeth Wright of Brown- Model Grocery and Market, 113 W.
Weatherford
Lee Mars and Lois Eldridge spent the few days in Jarvis Hall before going to
Prexy—Yes, we are canning stu- wod visited with Mrs. E. Y. FreeLeffler's Studio, 513 12 Main
night with Inez Hudgins.
their home in Forney.
dents every day.
land the first of the week.
Scurr Hardware, 115 Houston

Cauble's Drug Store

The Popular Place to Trade
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Your Shoes

Fashion Shoe Company
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Just as T. C. U. Has Its
Campus and Huildings

FUND'S (All;

Renfro's No. 4

Moulders' Beauty and
Popularity Contest

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY
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JiniHh the Sale of our Stock of Jewelry, which
u ill enable us to Begin BntlneM In our New Homo
* ith everything i« the reMon for the treroendoni
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Jeweler

Engraver

AUCTION
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Now in protean nl

Cor. Main

(;. W. HALTOM

HEAD OF LAW SCHOOL
TALKS AT HIGH SCHOOL
ON FOR OTHER TALKS I

and Sixth

'SNAPPED"

I

Hut will the picture lx> Clear in Detail?
Our improved process of Developing brings out the
minutest detail.
Dot>s your Kodak take quick snapshots.
If not"our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble.

Delivered in 24 Hours

l^TON PHARMACY

Popularity of Prof. E. R. Cockrell,
head of the Law School, as a speaker,
is attested by the numerous invitations he receives to address various
organizations in the city. Hardly a
week passes that he is not in demand
to talk before some body.
At the invitation of Prof. R. L.
Paschal, principal of the Central High
School, he addressed the students of
the school recently on "Oratory."
He spoke at the Buy-It-Made-inTexas rally held at the Chamber
of Commerce on "Buying an Education in Texas." Monday he addressed the Mothers' Club of North Fort
Worth on the schools of England.
Prof M. H. Moore, superintendent
of schools, has asked Prof. Cockrell
to speak at the teachers' institute

COVEY & MARTIN
810 Main

Main at Fifth

v.

We're Equipped

soon.
Beulah Bell took ten girls to the
Healy Theater Saturday afternoon. All
of them voted for Irene O'Neill, who is
in the Moulders' beauty contest.

for cleaning and pressing ladies' suits
etc and we guarantee to do the job
quicker than anyone else. We're next
"The Stogie." Call us up oil the telephone there. We'll call for your work

UNIVERSITY TAILORS
Keep Your \Sork on the HIM

Curran's Laundry
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^to^ixiNS^ART COMPANY

COLLA.
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405-407 HOUSTON STREET

Clnett, Pf-abody & Co., Inc., Maker.
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Sent off Monday, Returns Wednesday
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PICTURES FRAMED

PAUL PIRKLE

CHAS. CHR1STENBERRY

ing with a boy after supper, or come
back with one from church, who
wants to his neighbor: "Herr Ritter,
would go to the Majestic without
passez-moi le pan, si le gusta a usted."
getting Dean Park's consent, or who
"Hagame el favor des pommes de
would even go to Ford's except on
terre, bitte." If his digestive system
store days. That is not all; the girls
had withstood the perpetrations of the
BY ABIGAIL WILLINGHAM
of Jarvis Hall are very industrious.
dinner proper it must have succumbed
Nothing too complimentary can be The lights wink at 7:30, at which
BY MILTON DUNNING
before the the tinale of pie a la dough.
said of dormitory life in Jarvis Hall. time all the girls are in the dormiArkansaw Traveler says that the He rises after thirty-six minutes, howEven the sight of the Hall is pleasure tory (?), some preparing to study
boarding hoOM which advertised "All ever, with the feeling that "He seen
supreme, much less life in it.
and some preparing to have feasts.
„f the C .inforts of Home, Seven Dolhis duty and done it noble."
It would take too much space "o There is no such thing as either of
lars a Week" was put out of business
Then, in rare good humor, our hero
by the one across the street with the remembers that he lias not seen the
relate all the interesting phases of the matrons having to visit the girls'
sign "None of the Discomforts of "Maj" this week, and after providing
our experience, so I shall limit this rooms during the study period for
ll„„ie. Twelve Dollars a Week." A himself with a stogie-the nearest thing
to the most usual happenings.
everyone is very quiet from 7:30 to
BY
dormitory is an ingenious combination to a smoke extant in these environs At 6 o'clock in the morning can 10:30, the silence never being broken
Doing Most
„f til of the discomforts and none of he invests a jitney and a half-hour in
be heard the familiar tones of that except by occassional outbursts of
df the comforts of home.
old bell, which is as regular in ring- laughter, screams or giggles. We do
transportation.
of your Shopping at
In order to prove that our point is
ing as some freshmen are in cut- have parlor meetings quite often, but
Not to embarass him by too close a
well taken, let us follow one of the scrutiny, we will draw the curtain, a la
ting classes. A few there are who such meetings are never called in
THE WOMAN'S STORK
denizens of Clark Hall through his cinematograph, over his activities until
obey this signal; but many there are order to reprimand anyone. There
daily peregrinations and vicissitudes. his return at the supper hour.
who hear the bell as if they heard it is a need of having them so that
and
The student (you know what I mean:
not, and whose dreams are not broken things lost or found may be reported.
"(Deleted by the censor)," he ejacu
this word is from the same radical
raa.ca. as ,
• ^ ^ - .^ ^ empty ^
\iou Will
until the breakfast bell rings. Some However, if time allows (as it gen"study," but the meaning is radically | ^.^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ m
dreams do not cease even then, for ' erally does) to refresh our memory,
office box. The evening meal will not
Never Have Any
difT Tent) well, the student tears him require any attention, as it is only a
there are many who have not seen | the regulations are read and certain
self away from his Virtuous couch at re-enactment of the noon scene on a
DISAPPOINTMENTS
the rising of the sun since they came I phases emphasized.
1 a. m. and takes his way to the less magnificent scale. The dessert for
to T. C. U. This does not mean
No loud talking is ever heard in
bathroom. There he turns on-not the the repast is a tete-a-tete with a fair
that the girls are indolent, or averse Jarvis Hall except about 5 or 5:30
hot water Felix; that is enervating- damsel from Jarvis Hall. This avocato sustained effort; it simply means o'clock in the afternoon, at which
the cold shower and after testing the tion has a peculiar zest from the fact
that they are thoughtful in that they time there begins a clamor for
temperature with his hand he decides that it is strang verboten by the reguare preparing for a long life by tak "Lights on third floor!" followed by
to postpone his ablutions until the morlations of the said hall,
ing good care of their health while "Lights on first floor!" Sometimes
row
However, he feels that he really
The student Clark Hall-ward plods
in school.
_ j these calls are obeyed, and sometimes
must shave, in the interests of civilizahis weary way, and, his room attained,
I hardly know how to describe | Am
they naao
pass „„h**At>A
unheeded, hwaiise
because of
of the
the
tion, and the cold lather applied un- regales his "old lady" and neighbors
the meals which are served in the fact that the light bill for Jarvis
flinchingly to his face warms the cockles with solo practice on the band instruOfficial Photographer for dining hall of Texas Christian Uni- Hall is already a third more than
of his heart and puts him in good ment he hopes to learn to play. Tiring
versity. The most that can be said that of Clark Hall.
humor almost!
T. C. H. 4 Years
of warting his long-suffering roomis that the girls, after having breakHe consoles himself, however, with
But after considering everything,
mate, he goes out to vent his gregafast, come back and tell their room- I can recall nothing which might be
the reflection that he did not lose that
Anything
in
the
Picjture
Line
rious instinct.
mates or friends who did not go to called a real objection to living in
last half hour of sleep in vain pursuit
Get the Habit
After an argument with his consort
breakfast, that they themselves wish Jarvis Hall, except the fact that the
of nourishment; he had rather sleep during which a shaving-mug and an
they had not gone. Of course, that parlor key continues to be lost (and
than eat-hay. Then he hies himself alarm clock are disabled, the "student"
may mean that the meal was so per- this affects only the juniors and
to;that class which comeB five times a opens a book and regards the desert
week at the unconscionable hour of 8.
fectly delicious and appetizing that seniors). But what is home without
912 1-2 MAIN
of, printed matter embra«ed in tomor
He feels that he should certainly get
they knew not when to stop eating a mother, and dormitory life without
row's assignment. "Aw, I don't becredit on this stuff if he attends class lieve he'll call on me," is the informaand consequently ate too much.
Miss Tyler?
OFFICE PHONE - - LAMAR 5024
After breakfast is over every girl
the majority of time.
tion he throws at the heedless head of
After an interim comes chapel. For
Dr. ROUT. M. RUSSELL cleans her room. About 8:30 a CHURCH BULLETINS
his room mate, who is absorbed in the
a long time it was a puzzle to the young Decameron of Bocaccio. He (the party
gentle knock is heard on the door,
SHOWING WORK BEING
Dentist
man just what this half-hour was for.
and Miss Tyler enters.
She first
of the first part) goes down the hall in
DONE ARE RECEIVED
By attending to the speeches he desearch of some P. A. He finds that he ROOM 502 FIRST NAT'L BANK BUILDING asks the occupants of the room if
duced the fact that they were delivered
Two
annual
church bulletins which
they mind cutting off their light, and
is required to make the fourth hand in
for the most part without any preparahave
been
received
at the University
then gives them a grade on their
a game of forty-two, and yields with
tion on the part of the speaker, and
room. All the rooms except one or show the work that is being accomfeeble resistance to the seductions of
with a kind of unwillingness, which was
his mater. He also concurs in a later
two on second floor receive a grade plished by these churches and their
participated in by the auditors. Then
motion to go down to the store, averrof A every morning, and these ex- pastors. One is from the Chestnut
by observation he discovered that this
ing that he is so hungry he could eat a
ceptions receive a grade not less Avenue Christian Church of Fort
was a study period after the orchestra
T. C. U. biscuit.
than E.
To say the least of it, Worth, of which James A. Crain is
quit playing.
When he regains his room he finds
there is not a girl in the dormitory pastor, and the other is from the
The next land-mark of our journee is
his "old woman" in bed, but heeds not
who has made below E on house- Central Christian Church of Vernon,
the mid-day meal: lunch, better known
the former's impreca,tionB£while he 1013 Houston
Lamar 950 keeping since school began in Sep- of which Ben M. Edwards, T. C. U.
as "squm." Although the admission
laboriously typewrites an affectionate
tember, and that is saying a great alumni, is pastor.
to the mess hall is free, one must seletter to the folks at home. He exThe bulletins give reports of the
deal for the girls of Texas Christian
cure a ticket, which he surrenders to
ALDEN
EYANS
plains the brevity of the epistle by the
standing and work of the various deUniversity.
the pretty girl at the door. The stufact that he hardly has time to write
But I suppose the girls of Jarvis partments and organizations of the
T. C. U. AUent
dent's think-tank by this time contains
at all, and as a kind of after-thought
all
are different from all other girls. churches. The Vernon report names
an admixture of foreign languages not
mentions how the cost of living conI dare say there is not a girl in Miss Alice Hills, former student in
unlike the Hash, alias Irish stew, alias
tinues to aviate, and that text-books terms with the laundry-man. As he
the
dormitory who would even think T. C. U., as president of the Chrismulligan, alias potpourri, alias squm,
cost more than ever. Incidentally, he signs his name with a sputtering foun- about lingering in the halls and talk tian Endeavor and Miss Clois Greene
alias slum-Kullion, alias poordo, alias
wonders if dad could spare the five tain pen and looks for a blotter, the ing to the boys, who would go walk- as chorister.
some-o-that, which forms the backbone
He confides his 1 simoleons necessary to put him on good lights go out.
of the bill of fare.

Dormitory Life of a
Girl in Jarvis Hall

Peregrinations of a
Clark Hall Student

Begin
The New
Year Right
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